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The Pills are a purely rejetable

CERTAIN,cj , 'XCMldish Wisdom.
•' Tpv? earth hath He given to the children of men.’’ 
’Twee the Lour of prayer, and the farmer atood, 

With a thankful heart, and a lowly mind, 
And prayed to the Anther of every good,

That the Father of all would be rery kind, 
And bless hi* creatures with raiment and food ; 
That the blessing each day might be renewed, 
That every want might.find relief,
And plenty for hunger, joy or grief.
Be measured out by the merciful Ode,
To all who suffered benealh-the tun.

The prayer concluded, the godly man 
Went forth in peace to inspect his farm ;

And by his side delighted ran,
Glowidg with every healthful charm,

Hie little son, a sprightly boy,
Whose home was love, and whose life was joy | 
And they rambled over the golden fields,
And the father said, “ The harvest yields 
A plentiful crop, my son, this year,
My barns ere too small for the grain 1 fear."

And they wandered on through row upon row 
Of plumy sheaves, and at length the child 

With earnest look and a rosy glow 
On his shining cheek, looked up and smiled, 

My father, do you not pray

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

1 Worms
it »h£o prope.-iy

to extctpiinatc any

Remedy i

THEY never fail to
and are CERTAII . , , .

différent species ot Worms which tohstit ibe if- 
leant parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or nay other mineral substance, but am purely
VEGETABLE and therefote SAFE. They act 
on the V. ORMS only, producing no other const!- 
rational «fleet than that which would follow a dose 5 8BNNA CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatment of WOIIMS the principal mdi- 
is the EXPULSION of the Worms trom the 

Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgative., which expel bj incressraj 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel- 
min tics, which fsvor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
nee possess the latter preeriy only, end to a fee- 
bin extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro* 
rions dsy's medicine,
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N the present age The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier.
Dr. Larookah’e
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genuine preparation, however good it may be, 

to escape the open or the covert sneer and the 
muttered condemnatory word 

v QUACK."
♦but many preparation» thoroughly deserve an ac
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed no* only toeueape eeiuure 
but .t** to obutiahigh praise. This it has done 
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified complaint It does net propose to 
cure a dosen different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but confines i'self with great modesty to 
one particular class of diseases, vis : those arising 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
D1ABBBŒA, DTSENTEBYJt CHOLERA 

It has been used with greet success in the BAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there by 
nffleere at one time stationed in this garrison 
Lately it h»a found ita way to the Coast or Ar- 
aies, and la there fret becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it a copy of the “ Rcccom- 
men dations of the Royal College of Physician, on 
the subject of Cholera”—of itself worth the price 
of the bottle. Price 10 cts per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers. Prepared by

GEO. JOHNSON,
148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 

......................... ..... may »

How to Choose a Cow.
There is always some risk in buying » cow, df 

whose previous character and history we know 
nothing, for there are no infallible signs of ex
cellence. A rough scrawny, course, ill-shspen 
cow is often a noble milker. Yet there are a 
few points generally agreed upon by experienced 
farmers, which H is well to consider, before pur
chasing. A small boqed head and light horns 
are bitter than large. Long legs make too wide 
a gap betwixt udder and milk pail, and long- 
legged cows are seldom quiet feeders, but -wan
der about too much. A slender rather than a 
thick neck, a straight hart, wide ribs, and broad 
brisket, are to be sought for. The body of the 
cow should be lsrge in proportion to the head, 
neck, and lags, though not excessively lsrge j 
and the hind quarters if large out of proportion 
indicete good milking qualities. Medium sited 
nows, all things considered, prove the best milk
ers for the amount of food they consume. The 
colour of the hsir has nothing probably to do 
with the milking qualities, and good looks should 
be regarded but little in purchasing dairy ani
ma! i. As to the colour of the skin, a bright 
yellow, approaching that of gold coins, creamy 
colour within the ears—this ami good rick milk 
are very apt to go together ; and withal a soft, 
flexible hide, loose over the ribs and rump, is 
always to be sought. The udder should be 
large, soft, and full of veins, which ramify over 
it, with full-fixed milk veins stretching forward 
along the belly, and the teau be large and not 
crowded together. Teat the cow’s disposition 
and inquire about it. Irritable and nervous cows 
are unpleasant to handle, and almost always 
sosnty milkers. Something can be ascertained 
from the looks and motions. Large, mild eyes, 
easy quiet motions when driven, and gentleness 
when bandied, indicate good nature. What the 
butchers term “ good handling" is an important 
quality in a milch cow, for it indicates not only 
good milking properties, but easy fattening, 
when service in the diary is over.—American 
Agriculturist. v:

mother, “ You can but try."
“ And 11cill try, mother dear," said William. 

“ I baye an historical subject in my head, out of 
which I think I can make a picture.”

“ What is it, William ?"
“ The death of Wat Tyler. You have beard 

of him ? He led a mob in the time of Richard 
the Second. Having behaved insolently before 
the King at Smith field, Tyler was struck down 
by Walworth, Mayor of London, end then des
patched by the King's attendent»."

It is a bold subject, William ; but I will asy 
nothing to deUr you from trying it."

" If I fail, mother, where will be the harm ? 
I can try again.’’

- To be sure you can, William. So we will 
be disappointed should you not au weed in win
ning the silver palette, offered by the society for 
the best hratorical-paintiog.”

Without more ado, little William went to 
wcrkV He first acquainted himself with the. va
rious customs of the year 1881. He learnt now

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Liver Complaints sod Dyspepsia.

DR. LAROOKAH’3

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Scrofula and Salt Rheum.

DR. LÀROOKAirS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Cures Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 

Dr. Lnrookah’e

8 A' BS A P A R ILL A COMPOUND 

Cures Elipsy sod Rheumatism.

Dr. Larsakak’s

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotches and Boils. 

DR. LAROOKAH’8 

Sarsaparilla Compound

Cures Pain in thj Stomach, Side and Bowels. 

DR. LABOOKAHS

SA9RAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Uterine Ulcers tirn, Syphillle and Murcurial
diseuse.

DR LAROOKAHS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
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ÏW, would lay « dowd

1 fain would wear the d

Weary of the conflict 
With myself and *m, 

Tftby perfect real.
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gutk hath naught to chey 
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To ay horns shove.

He who ever
"when his children cry 
Beat, in pUyiefl loT*’ 

From his throne on bq

which erst

And said,
For the poor and the needy, day by day,
That God, the good, would the hungry feed ?" 
“ I do, my eon.” " Well, I thick, as you plead"— 
Hie eye waxed bright, for hie soul shone through

‘rouble
may be taken at any time, br eiihe 
fear or danger, as a remedy not mreZi 
following direuee—Bow.l ComplaiT^**4 
Liver diseases, Jeundict. Aiika.Liver disease», Jaundice, Aathaa, iwrw 
tivene»», Billion» Hear ache». ^

By lhe dosen, these Pili» will û mW jTv* 
at » large diicount They a*y now ba L/'to 
tail, trom Henry l’ier», B»q., Halifax. ™* *1 

Arrangement» will be made te forvai 
such a» may wi»h to get them. ^b

SILAS

And sold by all Druggists.

NOTZOB.
The business at the 'City Drug Store will in 

future be conducted by Fred. B W ocdill, under 
the »»me name end style of

•* That God, if he had your wheat, would do it.1

Bill)»
________________
HIGHLY IMP0RTÀÜT]
Let the Afflicted worn

Arms of Love.
There it something very beautiful in the love 

between father and daughter—the one throwing 
the ttrong arm of manhood around the frail little 
one, and ebe, like an ivy, dinging to him with a 
confidence that sever double. For many week* 
1 have noticed that on such a day and hoar a 
poor man would past my door, tenderly bearing 
in hit arma hia little daughter, about eight or 
nine year* old. He carries her from the depot 
to the medical college, near or quite three- 
quarters of a mile, and in about an hour he car
ries her back again. So at home he must carry 
her, 1 know not bow far, to and from the cart. 
How tanderly he embraces her, and how confi
dently she throw* her arma around bis neck ! 
Who are they ?

This poor child, acme months ago, hurt her 
leg by a fall, ei was supposed. Her parents 
were too ignorant of wounds or sickness to know 
what to do, till the leg became so bad that they 
feared she must lose it.

Now, in the medical College there ia a time set 
apart twice a week, called a “ clinique," when 
all the poor and suffering may coma and receive 
the best medical advice free of all expence ; and 
it ix astonishing how many gladly avail them
selves of these opportunities. When the sur
geons came to examiné this poor child, they 
found her in a very bed condition. Sa they gave 
her something to smell, which put hey into a 
sleep so sound that she knew nothing of what 
they were doing. While asleep, they opened

1FOODILL BROSof the bold rioter. He grouped in imagination 
the perrons who were present at the scene—the 
King end his attendant*, Wslwortb, the Meyor, 
Wet Tyler himself, and in the background some 
of hi* ruffianly companions.

The difficulty now was to select that period 
of the action best fitted for a picture, and to 
group the figures in attitudes the most natural 
and expressive. Many times did little William 
make a sketch of these on paper, and then obli
terate it, dissatisfied with his work. At times 
he almost despaired of accomplishing anything 
that should do justice to the conception in his 
mind. Æut after many trials and many failures, 
he completed a sketch which he decided to trans
fer to canvass.

He now laboured diligentiv at his task and 
took every opportunity to;improve himself in a 
knowledge ofcolouis and their effects. At length 
the day for banding in hia picture arrived. He

By Be careful retake notice that WOOD1LL’-' 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOO DILL BBOTHEBS,
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131 Hollis St., Holilax.

Card.
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Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGEIABL£

Aug. 9

Miscellaneous Works
"10R General Reeding—new epeeieg, at the Purifies the Complexion, rendering it < 

t ran-parent.

DR LAROOKAH'S

Sarsaparilla Composed

Il doable the etrength of any other BarsapnrlUt in

Wesleyan Book Room,

« Wherefore
Thua w bitterly ? I 

Hut thon found life’s hfj 
All too gnst for thee

« I* not Ha full weight,
ftthy Fetherhoown]

Must then nee* rely 
On thy atrength alone

- Dost thee doubt my P°* 
Dost thou question w

We, my ehild, oan beer 
Tboe end 1 together I

•• O I preu lovingly, 
Closely to my aide.

~ That thin* ovary burdoi
1 may than divide."

Not upon my an*
Fall these tenu in Y 

Joyfully the eroaa ,
1 take up ague i

Thankful, O my Fatha 
Thankful (hr the loo 

That hath brought mo 
Nearer to my God.

Advocate and Journal.

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is Seatiarinlmmt 
all other known remedies in iksemont 

of those Diseases for whkkkk 
recommended.

It hé* cured Cancers after the Mhablm»^ 
given up as incurable by many ynyfflfe **

It hu cured Canker ia Its wont fom ■-» 
dreds of cases. ~
X It hu always cured Salt Bbeieelm.ini- 
been riven it. • diuaw tksl .rery ore kre. . 
exoeediogly troublesome tad '

W—estnmlma rlmxil wxaid.

EVERYBODY
Should pirify the blood and InTlgorate the system

Working Brood Mares.
The question is frequently uked with ardent 

anxiety, by thoie who have valuable mares, whe
ther it will injure them to work them during the 
few last month» of their period of gestation ? 
Such inquirers do not ipptar to even think that 
any injury will follow if a brood mare ia not 
worked. K ; •

Our long experience in the yearly manage-

by the sat of

DR LABOOKAHS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
then had to wait a month before there waa any 
decision as to it* merits. On the day appointed 
for the announcement of the decision many per
sons ol distinction were present, including la
dies. The meeting was presided over by the 
Duke of Norfolk.

William’s mother was present, of courre. She 
sat waiting the result with a beating heart 
What a proud mother she was when, nfler the 
trensection of some uninteresting business, it 
was announced that the pris* of a eilrer palette 
for the best historical picture was awarded to

The death of

pnaranns at

Dr. E R Knights, Chemist,
Melrose, Mes».

>1 par bottle—t bottle* for IS.

ment of brood miSses, and in rearing colts, war
ranta ua in stating that it is not injurious to 
urork brood mares moderately, while it will be 
attended with detrimental consequences, to both 
the mare and the foal, to deprive such animal* 
of the eminent advantages that will accrue from 
the performance of moderate labour every day, 
if practicable, during the last four or five months 

Indeed, moderate labour ia of

DR. KNIGHTS
ir Dressing

healed by its aso.
It has cured many ca-es of NnrsIreU.»., 

when all ether remedies here railed wé**
^ Fever Bores of the worst kind tew

Scurvy has beea cured by it is riwjres 
which it has been used, and they anew.

It removes White Swellingwith a ewMa u 
other raedicioe has.

It speedily removes from the (see all Bafe 
Pimples, Sc., which though lot rsry faMt,» 
haps, are eatremely unpleasant t* lava-

It baa been used in every kind of hvae, at 
never fail, to benefit the pattern.

Neuralgia, in its moat distre.slng forms kwhs 
cared by it when no other remedy could ktlnti 
fo meet the case.

It has cored Jaundice in many term tree.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION
the painter of the piece entitled,
Wat Tyler."

When it was found that little William Ross 
was the successful artist, the applause of the 
audience broke forth -with enthusiasm. To see 
such a little fallow gain a prize over competitors 
of mature age, waa a novelty and aurprixe. 
William was summoned, with his picture, to the 
Duke’s chair, and there received such counsel 
and encouragement as were of great service to 
him in hia future career.

He is now Sir William Ross, miniature paint
er to.the Queen, having risen to fortuor and to 
fame by carrying qtit, with determination and 
perseverance, bis simple promile to bis mother, 
of, “ 1 will try.”

Either of which for the alimenta and diseases proscribed, will afford Immediate rctief, and
consequent cure.of gestation, 

such transcendant importance in rearing colts, 
that the maxim to “ work the dam and save the 
foal, or work her not and lose the whole ”—both 
dam and foal—baa become almost a truism with 
the largest proportion ot our most successful 
horsemen, who rear one or more col ta every 
year. We bar* in mind a large number of in
stances in which farmers owned valuable mare» 
that were kept expressly for rearing fine colts, 
all of which resulted in grieroae failures, simply 
because the mare* were kept too tenderly, fed 
too highly, and worked little or nor a at all dur
ing the latter months of the usual period of 
equine gestation. Our thoughts, reverting to

A dressing for children'» hair, which can be used 
without fear of injary to it* growth and tsxtore. 
has hitherto been unattainable. Moat, if not nil of 
the Hair Dressing heretofore sold at the drag atoms 
are composed chiefly of oil and alcohol—ingredients 
Which are antagonistic to the life of the hair. 
Knight*’ Hair Dressing contains neither oil nor al
cohol, if partly vegetable in its composition, and 
is the most perfect Hair .renawer and iovigorster

Persons suffering from either of the above 
named compidLta, should not heritnte » mo
ment to apply the Bendy Belief, aa directed. 
It mil surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of best and Irritation or burning 1» ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and beck, yon may feel per
fectly satisfied of e eurw—it is a euro sign.

an ranee that a luxuriant 
aolsss the roots are deal 
impossible.

BY MY. mo. I» cd
As it “ takes all aorta el pj 

world," so all aorta of Christ! 
ithe church. Some Christians 
tonguea. They ara Disent in I 

jOihoitation, fluent in eeeterJ 
|âlly, this gift U possessed in J 

firs I and prayer meetings 
til* Stereotyp * exhortera who d 
with their “ weak, weeky, evil 
'•Ik. These must base been a 

i among the apostle Jam**’ J 
i whom he addresses the quiet c* 

to hear end slam to speak.* J 
I “?• ■ great deal eeghl to has 

him to lay.
When a Christ hiring eon] is 

that the “ abundance of tku I

KNIGHTS HAIR

The Little Beggar
In a pretty country village, abqut lix miles 

from London, where, on a bright summer's mor
ning, everything looked gay, peaceful and hap
py, little children might he teen, with bright 
smiling facet, running to school clean end neat. 
There were many wealthy inhabitants, who were 
much interested for their poorer neighbor», and 
provided echoole for their little ones, so that 
they might be able to read, and know the truths 
of the Bible, and other books.

They also instituted saving clubs for the pa
rents, where they might deposit one penny or 
two pence per week, by which means their chil
dren, as well as themselves, were respectably 
clothed ; and these half-pence, with what the 
ladies added to them, were of great assistance 
to industrious mothers at the end of the year.

You might observa these about Christmas 
time, when the cold wind blew, Jtnd the rain fell 
heavily, with good new shoes to "keep their feet 
warm and dry, and their children still going to 
school warmly clothed. ,

But there waa one very poor boy, whom we 
shall call ragged Jack, who waa very often to be 
seen wandering about this pretty village with
out shoes, end with such clothes as would scarce 
hang upon hit poor shivering limbs, they were 
to torn and old. Thie poor boy called often to 
offer his bundle of matches, and beg a little 
bread at the house of a kind-hearted lady, who 
intended, if he came again, to inquire into hit 
case ; and finding that he had no parents or 
friends to look to, she determined to enable him 
to provide for himself j for it ia always better to 
help ourselves than to depend upon others.

For this purpose she procured a large basket, 
purchased an assortment of cotton, needles,

ia an elrgant preparation, exqnisitively perfumed 
~ "I nit sell thesknorany 

ef apparel, and is feat aeperaeding the per-

Price 81 n bottle-

For changing grey or faded hsir to its original.

inclines ihe heir to carl, will ndt soil the ska or any 
retie!» I* ‘ . “ ‘ .
niciona erne ea which have so long deceived a cre
dulous pub ie.

astonishing and almost beyond belief la •< 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as certainly cure the Sere* 
which it to recommended as a trial Is |hre 
the core will be permanent, aa ft, ky»<«*J* 
searching power, «nilrely eradiesM *» 
rom the system. The afflicted katdebly taWf1 
o become convinced of wbal we aey ie «!■ * 
t, and to find relief from tort rnffwieja.

Priée, 81 per Bottle-re 8* tor « botfire. 
Prepared by O. Howard, Hendelpb, Ha* 
J.mea O. Boyle * Co, (Seerereat* to M 

* Co, 8 Stale street, Boston. Proynatao,*** < 
all orders should be addieaacd—and by -
In Potent Medicine.

By CegewsU * Forsyth and TkaeeJ*» 
agents in Halifax. I y rt*

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

color, Dr, Kaightt’ Oriental

Hair Restorer
ily preparation for l 
die can rely wl "

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS» 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 8ÔBBNE88 and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and In all 
case» where there to pain or dletreee, the 
READY BELIEF, If applied over the pairt or 
pert», will afford Immediate ease.

There tono other remedy,Liniment,or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will atop pain so quick 
as RADWAY’B READY RELIEF

By Rubbing the part or parta of the body 
where the disease or pain to seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe palm will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

Is Attacks or Sorb Throat, Hoarskxess, 
Cboct, Duthkxia, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE TkbOAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sorsnes», 
Irritation and Inflammation will cxase.

Let the Bendy Belief be applied In this man
ner for the following complainte :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

purpose upon which the pabl rely with aonfi-

KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL BAIR BE81OBER

By What the Prias sayi and what the people «arch with » rich aipetieoee, or I
W thought, or a stirring incide]
•few other» era hungering for J 
re rob* both them and himaell.1 
» ba heard , and no right to J 
«ration. Old Dr. Emmena’ r| 
*re i* the right rule for n J 

Hava aomathing to say, and u 
il tbe "«ht time, and iJ 

■d to know when to atop, to aft 
can .peek with point end! 

***** j°7 of ■-social meeting

know.
Knights Oriental Hair Bwtorer,

Restorei gray and faded hair to its original color 
. Knights Oriental Hair Bwtorer 

Removes Dandruff and eons narrons headache.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer 

Prevent» the Hair from falling off, and promotes

How to Make Both Ends Meet
John Johnion aiye that he hu noticed that 

thoie farmer! who have \he most difficulty to 
make both ends meat always plow tba moat, and 
keep the moat stock. Now these men take the 
true plan to keep thamielvea always poor, and 
bring in little. It to a good profit to raiae three 
hundred bushels of wheat from ten acne ; but 
when It take» thirty acroa to raise that amount, 
it ia raised et s loss. So it is with cattle and 
eheep. You will see the thinking farmer mak
ing four-year old eteera worth from $50 to $80 
each, and hit neighbour’s, at the same age, not 
worth over $24 to $40. If hto land to exhausted 
—and a great many farms ate—then he should 
plow no more than he can thoroughly manure. 
Seed with clover and grass, and let it rest for 
even two years, and that field will not only pay 
well for tillage, hut will furnish manure (if right- 
maneged,) to make another field ol the aame 
richneee alio. It is bad policy, when n field ia 
once highly manured, to continue cropping it

<4 Slight CoMfl
JfYra.tsens.as, •
gJktcjal, whiA * 

yRNHRB’ checked with a 
Xf(ra*y edy, if neglected, v, 

minatoa seriously. Few an oseAi 
the importance stopping 
gfLinhi /ÇcJjL in Us first a*®l*ij* 
which in the beginning would J**4 
a mild remedy, if not attmdsd ts, 
atlaoka the lungs. ,

f&rcsuiYe JQscnchUL P***

Its luxuriant growth.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer- 

Ie the only preparation of its kind that performs
carries bar. Hf don’t think of himielf at all. 
Hie child fills hi» heart; be only thinks of having 
hia chfld made whole.
- Ab, y a* 1 and I know of a Physician who can 
do more than alt this. He càn " take away tbe 
heart of atone and give a heart of flesh." How 
ha doe* it we know not, any more than we 
know how the new bone in this child’s leg ia to 
grow. Truly he may be well called “ the great 
Physician.” Our eurgeone do their beat for the 
poor child without fee or reward. And to does 
He give Hia skill and ae tv ices without money or 
reward. There era some oaaaa brought to then 
physicians which they cannot cure, but none are 
brought to Him eo bad that He can not cure 
them. Tnia “ Clinique " ia opened to the poor 
only on eertaiif days ; hut He aver stands at the 
door, and you may knock, and Ha will open it.

This little one may pais out of the surgeon'» 
mind, but out of .the thoughts of the great Phy
sician the tick one ia never absent a moment. 
O Bleated One ! This Divine Helper takes our 
infirmities and bear» oür sicknesses, and is never 
weary with hearing them. O child, child, will 
you not carry your wounded epirit to Him for 
divine healing t—Bes. John Todf, 1). D.

all it promises.

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Acta directly upon the root» of the hair, and Us ef
fect* are spoady sad permaneat.

Large holtiaa—price 81 00 
; Large bottles—price 81 00 
Large bottles—price 81 00

v Savannah, Oa., Feb4, 1866. 
Da. E. R. Knights, Melrose, Maas.
Dr. Sir,—I am happy to inform you that the use 

of one bottle of your Oriental Hair Restorer has re- 
atorad my heir Which was nearly white, to ita orig-
t..i ------- : — ■- --,4 g lossy as In earlier

that it is the only pre- 
worthy of confidence.

were first introduced eleven y*NS 
It has been proved that thn are the 
article before the public fie 
fÇclda, MtanchBlc, 
tfalatFiifthe Nocking Coughing 
aumjtiicjr, and numerous off* 
the J3h.r-c.cil, giving uM'wa.vit* 
Public Speakers mad ***** 
will find them effectual fir clearing 
strengthening the voice.

Sold lu all CPruggicts and Q4**' 
JMiohu, atSsJZcperbos^

the canadia*

CHURCH HARMONIST,
FOURTH Edition, 3000 copies «old to 

ever one year. Popular Mûrie Brok> 
at the Wteleyan Book Store. This co‘l«* 

been arranged with greet cere and judg® ^

An immediate cure cf this complaint to ae- of flannel soaked in RELIEF screw the bowels.
LIEF Vettl™1*01 ?^?2îiiVufUii T**** W‘U b» found an effectual and speedy
IIJit JtwwT"1th“V VS*!- cure. In 1840anti ’64, RADWAY'S READY 
nlÊ £ “T*: J*1*0 * toeapoonfnl of RE- RELIEF cured the wont cnee.of Asiatic Cho- 
7” of Vter’,le * drink- I®» after all other remedial agents failed. It

^ °Vh5e* <!ow* re° E6" has cured thousands of Dtorrhœa, Painful SS;4 ‘he stomach Dtoehargeefrom the Bowel*. Cholic. Crampe
and bowels with the RELIEF,.and lay a piece and Spasms by ONE Arm

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
..For all thejporooaeaof a Liniment or Opo- a good Uniment, try li.
dildoe, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted RADWAY’S READY BBLÏBF to arid by
mentïn°tho*wm-ldl ’oie'S’o^ ^ 1Bd Medktoe ve»*" -rywlra».

mixed with one bottle of Rant 
give a superior Uniment to any 
mixture Is weed by the moat col 
lug gentlemen In Europe and America. In the 
treatment of BweUInge, Galls, Sprains, Strains,

use. This

Qrattfally yonra, Mr*. A. D. Lam"

Knight* Oriental Hair Restorer. 
Knights Otientel H.ir Rastorcr.

Praparid hy, E. R. KNK4HT3, M. D.
iMautosn, Ma

tek.™: . n*P**tordid not fsl 

«• drew «ril

•<ïr,-"I«reUdü/7 / *»»>»• «peak fj
•re /or kim." Blesaed J

Si .,'•luired no better paasj 
U?. ^ #nd hers. Thai
^ rea* within b.,. if .h.1
ffW-: ’* * wum aide for 1 
KU“‘- Among .h.».,.

that we know. They 1
JJjre.wenifnoonihsM.thel

lh*toodJ
‘h*“4 »nd tiJ 

h th» » Tm*n babbling and •]

**'Æ°f^Lori’ H
•as to P°rur of

*houaand of All 
ratty* red Soripture.o I 
haaa fa, - *1** 8om« close]
Kwn ‘cquainuncs txJ 
y* M*on°b, god.
«haiil^ the ao.nJ

^h»a »w— .
tot tm-77* *hy, raaerved

growing in tbe bosom of this poor mothsrieu 
boy,'who waa now clad in such apparat aa he 
neutr before could call his own.

But you will say, what became of him at night, 
and through the cold days of winter ? In thie 
village there was a kind, aged widow, with only 
one son, living in s neat, pretty little cottage, 
with a nice garden at tbe back and the front. 
This kind widow took core of him.

To Manage a Kicking Colt
Take a hard, strong, smaU slssd oori, di

vide it, fasten one and to each of tbe colta hind 
fetlock* by a leather strap and buckle ; then pass 
the ends through the britehen rings, forward 
through the bit rings and back through the ter
ra te, taking care that they run freely ank easily, 

Tba loose ends are to be held in the hands 
with the reine. Now give the colt hit head 
watching him closely, and the moment he at-

THE KING’S EVIL
I will Try.

There is a society in London known at the 
Society of Arts. Its ^object is the encourage
ment of talent in the dspartmsntwf art. Priaes 
are awarded by the society, sometimes to paint- 
tars for their pictural, end sometimes to hum
bler artizanafor improvements in weaving, or in 
the manufacture of bonnets, lace, or rttificia) 
flowers. #

More than half a century ago a little fellow 
named W illiam Rose, not twelve years of age, 
was talking witl^bi* mother about an exhibition 
of printings at the Society’s roOmi. - William 
wet very fond of painting, and could himself 
draw and color with remarkable skill 

" Look you, William,” said hia mother ; “ I 
saw some.painting» in the Exhibition which did 
hot seem to me half as good as some of youra.” 

“ Do you really think ao, mother ?” asked

DE. LAROOKAH’S
’ U L M O N I
SYRUP.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
But he was

no longer the little beggar. It would have cheer
ed jcu to see him ofier the labours of the day, 
seated by her comfortable fireside, learning to 
read, by the kind assistance of Ibe widow’s son, 
while the adopted him in «orne measure as her 
own. He was now able to repay her for her 
kindnese, and entirely support himself from tbe 
profile hia basket produced ; and, while he kept 
steady and honeat, he gained the esteem of 
those who knew him, end, it ia hoped, did not 
fail to raiae bis heart in gratitude to the Almigh
ty, who had bestowed auch blessing» upon him.

We must ever remember, my dear little chil
dren, that all our bleningi end comforts coma 
from Ood. He it ia that inclines the hearts of 
those who have it in their power to help the 
needy, the destitute, end the afflicted ; and even 
very little children are invited in the Bible to

tempts to throw up hie hind quarters, draw tha 
cord tight ; the effect will be to draw hie mouth 
and heels together, and the more he kicks, tbe 
more he will punish himself, and this coin# fol
lowed may care him. If it does not, an unfail
ing cure will be found by knocking him on the 
head.—Sentinel.

Ia acknowledged by all to be the rarest,
and speediest cure for coughs, soldi, Influen 
-Bronchitee, Consumption in all its early stases 
and all disease» of the Throat and Lung», thathne 
been made available to the public. Clergymen 
members of Congress, Singers and Acton. nn* 
in feet every one who has given it n trial, rive i. 
their unqualified praise.

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $8.
Prepared by

E. B. KNIGHTS, M. D.
*- MELROSE, MASS.

•OLD XT
Cooswbll a Foesyth, 193 Hollis street. Hall- 

fes, O entrai Agfnti for N 8. Also by Oto John- 
re®. M F Bager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H, 
Weolrieh, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown ft Co. 
Brown Bros., Woodlll Bros., and by nil druggists 
and merchants throughout the Province.

May 1. r - -

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the tilande, Tu- 
berclea in the Lungs, Ulccra in the Womb, 
Sores in tho head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Lege, Pimple», Blotches, and! 
in tact, nil kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Disease», Bronchitie, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, he.

Dmo of this Remedy : two ti-unpoouful» 
three time» per day ùir iui adult.

One bottlo of UaDWAYX UfcHVl.VENT 
poweroca more of the active cure of diwaee

than «lx bottles of the beat approved Saranpn.
renders it a most desirable advertising ** 

* tin :
For twelve lines and under, let Ineertioa 
*’ each line above 11—(additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the ••• 
All advertisement» not limited will 

until ordered ont and charged lecordinjty-

No lande can be prewired In a high state of 
fertility, unies* clover and the grasse* are culti
vated in the courra of rotation.

Mould to iodiepenrable in every soil, and a 
healthy supply can alone be preserved through 
tbe cultivation of clover, end the graeraa, the 
turning in of green crops, or by the application

mnleatioae and advertlm******
“ I em »ure of it,” she replied. 111' raw 

tome paintings inferior, both in colony and draw- 
chuitwr *0Be thl‘ *re longing In your little Mr. Chamberlain has every foeUM?
«lumber.’ of compost* rich in the elements of mould. and Fancy Paixmre, and


